
The Complete Day Package 
$2400 

★ Full Ceremony and Reception Coverage 
★ In person planning sessions 
★ Unlimited time on your day! No overtime! I end when the newlyweds depart.  
★ Separate system for ceremony if in different location within the venue 
★ Omnidirectional lapel microphone for your officiant/ cordless mic and stand  
★ Online personal client portal. Access/edit  your planners, timeline, song requests, payments 

anytime! 
★ Cordless microphone for toasting and announcements 
★ Guaranteed song selections for all music requested in advance 
★ State of the art sound systems 
★ Set up/break down 
★ Complete day of timeline production. I run your entire day for you. If you have a wedding 

coordinator I will work as a team to accomplish the perfect day. 
★ Certified Master Emcee. Engaging, clear, and sometimes pretty funny, I am very personable and 

approachable. Guests can come to me for anything they need.  
★ Killer club style dance lights included!  
★ 16 Wireless LED uplights included! Transform your room! 
★ I bring an assistant to my events for an extra hand 
★ No more than 6 weddings a month, I am dedicated to at least 40 hours into each wedding I 

produce.  
★ It’s all about YOU and your GUESTS. I play to the crowd and am an expert at reading the dance 

floor. More than happy to take requests, and honor your do not play list too.  
★ Details, Details, Details.  With over 600 weddings produced, I know all the little things to plan for 

and prepare. I’m working in the background making sure everything is ready to go before 
announcing it to your guests. From tying the flower girls bow, clearing the head table for toasts, 
making sure cake cutting tools are there. If I see it, I fix it! It’s the little thing that can really make 
the difference!  


